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SENIOR RING
Orders for 1949 Class Rings

will be taken on Wednesday,
January 14, and Thursday, Jan-
uary 15, in the lobby of Buil-
ing 10 from 11:00 a.m. to 3 p.m.
orders for classes previous to
1949 may also be placed at this
time.
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Full Curriculum W ill Be
Offered To Second Term
Seniors This Slnmmer
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Many Subjects
Open To Students
In All Courses

Registrar Joseph MacKinnon an-
nounced this week that a full cur-
riculum is to be offered next sum-
mer only to those students who
will be enrolled in 4-2 for the sum-
mrer term. Also announced was that
a complete 4-2 program will not
be offered during the fall term of
1948.

In view of the latter announce-
ment, some students now in the 3-2
term requested that a full term
summer school be open for them
so that they might complete their
work by Fall of this year, instead
of being delayed until June 1949.

Although no other full terms will
be offered, some courses will be
given in seven-week tern-s. There
will be two periods, the first to run
from June 14 to July 30, while the
second half is scheduled for the
period from Aagust 2 until Septein-
ber 17. In general, first-term courses
will be given during the first period
and second-term subjects are
scheduled for the second period.
This arrangement will not affect
students in 4-2.

Mr. MacKinnon stated that there
will be no Saturday classes nor final
examinations for either period.
Basic subject in all courses, as well
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Trech Seniior Merits
PrAise obf Europeans
For Superior Sityle

Lauded by European experts for
his effortless style, George Ma-
comber, a Technology senior and
member of the United States Olym-
pic ski team, was rated the biggest
'threat to European skiers in the
forthcoming winter Olympic Games
at St. Moritz, Switzerland.

Now on leave of absence from the
Institute, Macomber is training for
the' Olympics at Davros, Switzer-
land, with the 30 other members of
the United States team. Ski ex-
-ports' eyeing the progress of the
American group have noted a
marked improvement in the U. S.
team since its arrival in Europe a
month ago, and according to re-
ports from Switzerland have singled
ouit Tech's George Macomber as
the 'greatest potential rival of
Euirope's ace skiers. It was Macom-
ber's "calm, effortless style" that
particularly impressed the Euro-
peans.

Lives in1 Newton
.Macomber, whose home is in W~est
Newton, embarked for Europe on

,December 8 with Olympic team
;members, coaches and managers.
The American team will Inatch its

,skill against a field of 15 nations
in the winter Olymrpics, January 30

.to Februlary 8, on the slopes at S~t.

iMoritz, Switzerland.
A downhill and slalom speCialist,

macome finished third i h
.oiympic trials at Sun Valley last

l year. D~uring the past two winters
he-raced extensively on the Western

.slopes, and established an enviable

r I record.
Dispute Unsettled

Although the American Olympic
team is undergoing intensivre prep-

> Prs fion fo hewinter games. a
vague doubt still exists as t~c
whether the U. S. group will bE

S allowed to compete in the Olympics
A dispute over recognition of the
American ice hockey team, nor
riaging between two rival sponsor'
of a U. S. squad, the A.A.U. ane
A.H.A., has not been settled by th(
American factions nor by the Swiss

r organization committee responsible
for the Olympics. Unless the hocke3

s situation is satisfactorily settles
the Swiss authorities may disqualify

t all'American teams from OIYM-Pil

competition this winter.

Professor Paul A. sSamuels-on, who'
was the recipient December 28, in

Chicago, of the American Economic
Association's John Bates Claxk

Medal, awarded for the firs time
to the "younger economist who has
made the most distinguished con-
tribution to the main body of
economic thought and knowledge,"
is professor of economics in the de-
paxtment of economics and scial
science at the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology-.

Dr. Samuelson was born in Gary,
Indiana, thirty-two years ago and
was granted the degree of bachelor
of arts from the University of Chi-
cago in 1935. He then entered Hare
vard University, where he was
awarded the degree of master of
arts in 1936. He was awarded the
degree of doctor of philosophy in
1941, a year after his appointment
at the age of 25 as an assistant
professor in the Department of
Economics and Socal Science at
Technology.

Dr. Samnuelson was promoted to
the rank of associate professor in
1944, when hle was granted leave-
of-absence to serve as a staff mem-
ber off the Radiation Laboratory at
Technology. He also served fromt

August. 1941. to Julv 1943, as 
nomic consultant to the National
Resources Planning Board where he
was in charge of war-time pla-

ment. During 194-5 he also served
.as a part-time economic consultant
.to the War Production EBoard in
,connection with its economic and
rgeneral planning program.'

Reunn to the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology July 1945,

.Professor Samuelson conltinued his
teaching and research program and

,last July he was promoted to the
7rank of full professor in his de-
partment.

.He is a member of the American
Academny of Arts and Scienlces, the
Am eric an Economic Association ,
the Econometric Society, Phi Beta
Kappa, and a Fellow of the Society
Science Research Council. Profes-
sor samuelson has contributed p~ro
lifically to economic literature and
is the author of the recent book,
"Foundations of Modern Economic
Analysis." His new book, "Econ-
omics: an Introductory Analysis,"

Fwill be published next spring.

Those appointed to positions in as freshman subjects, are to De

the "Business Department are: Ed- offered. As usual, Course v students

wvard J. Wbrlz, J.e circulation Man- will be required to take Qualita-

ager; David Benenson, '50, Sales tive Analysis 5.10 durng cne nrst

Manager; Jerome K. Lewis, '50, half of summer school.

Treasurer; Stanley L. Chaikind, '50, In addition to the regular sur-

alnd Trving Weinzweig, '&0. Co- veving came) for students in Civil

Advertising Managers. Engineering and Building Con-
-znirt~-nt a tWnDn-1nnth camp is to

I or_ _ L An , Ac -- _ S

si1rUuua-s, - -

be offered to juniors in the Geology

Course. The former camp is to be

held in Maine and the latte'r in

Nova Scotia.

Killian Discusses Institute
Problems

Dr. James R. Killian, Vice-
President of the Institute, was the
guest speaker at the banquet. Dr.
Killian discussed the serious post-
war problems involving communica-
tions at the Institute, and the part
|The Tech plays in bringing essen-
I tial information before the entire

Technology family.
"Demand for engineering edu-

cation is on a permanent high
plateau," Dr. Killian stated in dis-
cussing the major problem of stabi-
lizing the enrollment. The perma-

nent optimum enrollment level is
now being studied very carefully

This figure will probably be some-
I (Conztinued on Page 3)

Budget Comm.
Positions Open

A competition will be held among

Juniors for three positions on the

Budget Committee. The competi-

tion, wbdch is open only to first

term juniors, will be held at 5 p.m.

in the Faculty Lounge of Walker

on Friday, January 16. Selection

OFFICIAL NOTICE
REGISTRATION MAITEP.LSPRING TERM 1948

Registration material for the Spling Term was given out this week.

Students. who have not obtained their material should do so at once

as follows:
All first-year students who have not obtained their, material in 5.01

Laboratory Section call at Room 4-258.
All other students call at the Information Office, Room 7-111.

Registration material for the Spring Term must be filled in

returned to Room 7-142 before 1 pm., Friday, January 16.
an

will be based on personal aptitudes
Two model railroad engines and

about 10 cars belonging to mem-
bers Of the Tech Model Railroad
Club were stolen from the old club-
room in Crafts basement. The theft
occurred some time during the
Christmas vacation. The lock on
the club room door was broken,
eliminating the possibility that the
door had carelessly been left open.
The Dorm Committee has been
notified, and it is hoped that they
will investigate this theft along
with the others front several dormi-
tory 'rooms.

A reward of $10.00 has been
offered by the Club for informnation

(Continued oiz PZeae 5).

iand on activity records.
REPORTS FOR FEBRUARY 1948

Reports for the Fall Term 194748 will be mailed .to the Term

Addresses on Thursday, February 5. Students who wish to have their

reports sent elsewhere must call at the Records Office not later than

Monday, January 19. Duplicate reports for students who are under age

will be sent to the parents.
No reports are sent to students who are candidates for a degree in

February 1948. Any senior who desires a photostat copy of his Complete

record at the Institute should leave an order at the Registrar's Offlce,

Room 7-142.. There is a charge of $1.00 for the first photostat and $.25

for, each additional copy ordered at the same time. These will be

available about March 1.

ATTENTION OF CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION IN FEBRUARY 1948

| Notices of Recommendation for the February 1948 candidates for

|degrees will be mailed to the Termn Addresses on Tuesday, February 3.

|Please be sure that your Tenn Address as given in the Information

IOffice. is correct. 

The Budget Committee is one of

the most important subcommittees

of the Institute Committee, and is

responsible for all financial records

of the Institute Committee as well

as all minor committees. All class

A and Class B clubs must be

checked monthly by the budget

group, which acts as treasurer of

all undergraduate activities. The

chairman of the Budget Commit-

tee, who is also treasurer of In-

stitute Committee, at the present
time is Carl Boll.
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THE TEC:H -
now coming out

Tuesdays and Frldays
Read your newspaper for
up to date Tocbhollvqy news

,ophs Refuse
Inist. Colnm.
Prom Budget

#I] Say $1,500 too Sniall;
-: Walker Memol1rial Acts
-4 OIn Poster Publicity

Prospects for a Sophomore Prom
this spring died yesterday at the

regular weekly meeting of Insti-
tute Committee. Frank Shanna-

i han. Sophomore class president,
stated that no attempt would be
made to hold any dance, following
the Committee's approval of a
$1,500 budget for the Prom.

r'Shannahan earlier stated that
his Sophomore commmittee wanted to
hold a two-night affair with a bud-

-;get of $2,600 and a name band.
He -would be willing to cut down
hese plans, "reluctantly," to in-

clude only the Friday formal' if
the Committee insisted. However,
he said that the Sophomores were
unwilling to hold a small dance
under the limited budget of $1,500.

Subcommittee Allots $1,500

Opposition to the Sophomore
plans came from the subcommittee
headed by Carleton H. 3Boll, '48,
which had previous -y studied the
matter. Boll clain~ed t lat the
Sophomore commit ee had pre-
sented their plans too lace to be
accepted, as it was felt that the
Prom would interfere with. ticket
sales for the Tech S1 -)w, which will

:· be presented one w ek after the
proposed Prom weekt nd. Also, sev-
eral members expressed the opin-
ion that the large dance:.with a
name band was less desirable than a

iless expensive dance held at Walker'.
T heir fe-onuren.datiox)n calli-. fo
a maximum budget Of $1,5000with
provision for 350 couples at a Q n6-
night affair.

IA i LC Au11 1i~ Ai~AX1 -n e4A~ na ber.

Committee upheld these recommen-
dations by a vote of 16 to 8, follow-
ing which Shannahan made his

statement 1uling out all possibility
of holding the dance.

Walker Comm. Presents Report

Other business handled at yes-
terday's neeting included the pres-
entation of report by the. Walker
Memorial Committee on the prob-
lem of activity publicity. It was

announced that the Morss Hall pub-
lic address system would be put
into use daily during the lunch
hours for announcements by unp
del graduate activities. Also pre-
sented was a program for regulat-
ing the use of bulledin boards in the
Institute buildings. Under the
plan, all of the boards will be di
vided into three areas, and every
recognized activity will have spaCe
allotted il each area. Several mem
bers objected that this plan diM
not make adequate, provision fo
posters announcing special events
and this part of the program wil
be considered further.

Ski Experts Regard Maacomber

As Greatest Olympic Threat

Samuelson Is
Given Award

Receives the "Johln
Bates Clark" Medal

For Economics Work

Hilton To Head
(The Tech' Staff

Promotions Announced

Apt Annual Staff Dlnner
Promotions on the staff of The

Tech for the forthcoming volume
were announced by retiring Gen-
eral Manager Peter H. Spitz at the
annual banquet of The Tech, held
Wednesday evening at the Fox and
Hounds Club.

Thomas L. Hilton, '49, was ap-
pointed to head the staff as General
Manager, beginning with this issue.
Other members of -the Managing
Board include David R. Israel, '49,
and George A. Freund, '49, Editors;
Malcolm L. Reed, '49, and Harrison
E. Rowe, '49, Managlng Editors; and
James I. Maslon,'49, Business Man-
ager.

The Associate Board now includes
the following men: Donald W.
Ramsey, '49, News Editor; David
Reiner, '50, Associate News Editor;
David A. Grossmnan, '50, and Sander
Rubin, '50, Co-Features Editors;
Guy C. Bell, '50, Sports Editor;
Karl Goldberg, '49, Associate Sports
Editor; Norman B. Champ, '50,
Assignments Editor; David W. Mar-
cus, '50, Associate Assignments Edi-
tor; Harrison C>. White, '50, Person-
nel Manager; Jon L. Ganger, '50,
Photography Editor.

Final Dancing Class
To Require-Dates

Best Dancers to Win
Arthur Murray Lessons

Music will repl. -e the noise of
bouncing basketballs in Walker
Gymnasium this Saturday night
when the sixth and final dancing
class will be held at 8:00. The finale.
to the prog, -ill of dances, which
were sponsored by the Dormitory
Committee, will be a date affair.

During previous sessions girls had
been invited from neighboring col-
leges. The class will be held this
Saturday instead of the usual Fri-
day night because of a basketball
game.

The Saturday night program,
under the direction of Arthur
Murray instructors J. Alexander
and Miss Betty Sharp, will differ
slightly from the preceding classes.
A general review of the steps taught
at previous times will be high-
lighted later in the evening by a
fox trot or waltz dancing contest.
Three individual instruction cer-
tificates will be awarded as prizes.
These certificates, valued at about
$18.00 each, entitle the couple to
free dancing instruction at the
Arthur Murray studios.

Details for the sixth class, as

throughout the entire program, are
being handled by Chairmen Arthur
Teager and Howard Reuter. Social
Chairman James Baker and all
those who helped him escort girls
have their Job lightened after :ave
weeks, and will be able to work
along with Nat Rossin, Frank
Heager, Robert Youden, Frank
.Viera and Larry Lintz.

Model Railroaders
Ofer $10 Reward
For Stolen Trains
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Letters to the Editor

The Editor of The Tech

Walker Memorial

Dear Sir:
The Christmas holidays afforded

me an excellent opportunity to read

and digest the President's Report

Issue of the Institute Bulletin, pub-

lished in October, 1947, and just re-

cently available in the libraries of

the Institute. In my estimation it

is "must" reading for all persons

connected with and interested in

the progress of the school.

Without detracting from the out-

standing accomplishments of the

Institute and its personnel, I should

like to set forth a few of my per-

sonal impressions of the whole Re-

port Issue in the hope that they

may stimulate an enlightening on

this volume.

In its entirety the Report Issue

left me with a feeling that Technol-

ogy expended nearly all of its an-

nual effort (and actually one-half

of its total expenditures) on re-
search contracts, meanwhile devot-
ing very little time to the improve-
ment of its undergraduate aca-
demic program. The tone of each
departrental report built up this
feeling as I read along. A great
deal of space in each report was de-
voted to the particular depart-
ment's activities in research proj-
ects, including the expansion and
betterment of academic work at the
graduate level, as compared to the
surprisingly small space devoted to
a discussion of the increasingly
urgent undergraduate teaching
crisis. In all of the reports this
crisis was acknowledged, however,
only one department has done any-
thing positive towards a solution of
the problem. The Electrical Engi-
neering department secured Dean
Donald D. Durrell of Boston Urni-
versity to lecture to its staff on the
basic essentials of good teaching,
gild it blares fus thin conferences
this year on teaching methods.

During my two and one-half years
as an undergraduate I have often
felt that the Institute was very
little concerned over providing me
with the kind of an education that
its past reputation promised. Too
often have I taken subjects under
instructors who have the impres-
sion that they are only fulfilling an
undesirable requirement of their
job when they teach a course to
undergraduates and that they
desire only to return to their inter-
rupted research work. Perhaps ther
may not wish to feel this way but
their research commitments are so
extensive that they simply don't
have the time to devote to teach-
ing properly. And now the Report
Issue seems to reinforce -these im-
pressions.

To my mind Technology has
reached the point where it must
decide upon which of two dsttn &ct1

paths it is to travel in the future.
The first path, well worn by its
traditions, leads to the mainte-
nance of a fine undergraduate insti-
tution, where the accent is on excel-
lence of instruction; the second
path, bright and enticing, leads to
the establishment of a fine gradu-
ate school and research center.

The former path would eliminate
all major research and allow in-
structors, who would have gained
extensive experience in their par-
ticular fields elsewhere, to devote
all of their time to the highly
skilled job of teaching the funada-
mentals of engineering sndn wipnnae
The latter path would eliminate all
undergraduate activities altogether
and provide this world with an in-
stitutiorn of advanced study and a
research center both without
parallel. I cast my vote for the
latter path.

In closing I wish to reiterate that
every member of Technology's vast
"family" should read this enlight-
ening, interesting, and readable
report. Perhaps your impressions
will be diametrically opposed to
mine.

Sincerely yours,
DONALD MARSHALL , '48

i~viAR )~ X h
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A STATEMENT OF POLICY

As of this issue, The Tech has a new managing board. We
of this new board feel that it is our first duty to inform our
r eaders of those principles n hicn will guide our editorial policy.

We have no crystal balls to inform us of what specific prob-
iems we may encounter during the corminhn yre-.., enld ;-;,e Carnot'
now say how we shall react to any single situation. But we
do feel that there are cel4tain basic tenets to which we shall
endeavor to cling.

First, editorializing will be confined solely to the editorial
columns. Newns stories wtill present the facts and the facts only,
in as full a coverage as is technically possible. That is, in
reporting any controversial issue the opinions of both sides will
be included equally, while all analyses and interpretations will
be r eserved exclusively for the editorial space.

As for the allotment of this editorial space, national and
international issues wtill be avoided. We do not feel that such
matters are outside the realm of Technology students-far from
it- but it is our belief that few students if any-are qualified
to comment significantly upon these issues.

In our editorials we will urge students to develop active
interests in national and international affairs. but we shall make
no attempt to influence their judgments on these matters.

Wle do, however, leave the "Letters to the Editor" column
open to anyone who wishes to express his opinion on matters
of interest to Technology students. Complete letters shall be
printed in so far as space permits, but we shall not print any-
thing to which the author refuses to sign his name.

As for local issues, we will appraise situations, Lot with
the intention of dragging old or new Skeletons from the closet,
but with the intention of offering an acceptable solution to
the question at hand.

Infallibility may not be ours, bot after a problem has been
lully discussed with staff memberE and our editorial advisers,
we feel that we have the Sight to express our opinions frankly
and w ithout apology.

Voltaire said it: "I do not agl ee with a word that you say,
but I will defend to the death vour right to say it."

THOSE WHO BLASPHEME

Perhaps it is about time for those who blaspheme Walker
Dining Service to hold their tongues-either that or take a short
tour about Pritchett Lounge. In fact, we believe that among
the evening population at the Lounge we ha-e discerned some
of these bitter little men.

Th facts merit attention. Messrs. Bridges and Carlisle have
done much to provide Technology with a lounge bar that far
surpasses anything in the vicinity. From a dull dark hall there
has been created an evening snack Spot w}hich should be the
pride and joy of every student.

Recently installed with new tables and chairs. the lonngv
provides the ideal spot to take a date after the movies or a
show. Of particular interest is the small dance floor with
accompanying juke box, a feature not available at any other
of the Charles River ice cream and hot dog emporiums.

The dance floor, the rapid service, the hostess, and the
modernistic stainless-steel atmosphere are all provided at
ridiculously low prices. In the majority of cases the prices of
the food at Pritchett Lounge are about one-half those charged
at similar after-dark dining places.

Both the inception of the idea and the present operation
of Pritchett Lounge deserve praise. Such projects are of con-'
siderable value to the student body and deserve the support
which they are receiving, blasphemers included.
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With the ringing in of the new

year, the position of General Man-

ager of The Tech again changes

hands. In this issue we turn our

spotlight on our retiring General

Manager, Peter Spitz.

At the stroke of midnight, May

31, 1926, in Vienna, Austria? Pete

was issued into the world on the

morning edition of the Vienna

Times. For lack of imagination, his

parents called him Peter, and he

bears that name today.

In Vienna he went to a progres-
sive school where there were neither
instructors nor books. This proved
too much. for Pete, and in 1938 he
left for Paris. Here he lived near
the Foillies Bergere, but Pete was
only at the tender age of 12, and
wasn't able to fully enjoy French
"art." Before coming to France,
Pete traveled throughout Europe,
visiting Italy, Hungary and several
other countries.

His departure for the United
States was heralded by a gun fight
which took place between his ship,
the last to leave France before the
war, and several others. After his
arrival in t11his country, Pete and
his family lived for a short time in
Philadelphia, where he attended the
Germantown Friends School. Ine
1943, he and hiss family left for New
Rochelle, where he has been living
ever since.

In this same year Pete came to
Tech. His career in journalism be-
gan when he decided to reform the
Yellow Press of Captain Patterson
and he sought to accomrplish this

task by becoming a member of The
Tech staff as a reporter. During
his freshman year he also became
a member of the Pi Lambda Phi
fraternity. His high school interest
in chemistry led him to choose
Course 2 for his studies. He be-^
came a member of the Junior Board
during his sophomore year, and also
participated in the Sophomore Field
Day swimming team. Uncle Sam
had other plans for Pete that year

and he left for basic training in

Florida. While in the army he b.
came a member of the Signal Corr
During his training he had plen
of opportunity to explore the Fren-
Quarter of New Orleans.

After his return to the Institut
Pete resumed his duties on E.
Tech staff and during the secon
term he was appointed to the Ma.
aging Board. During his four yeal
here, he has participated in mar
activities, including the Beaver Ke
Society, Institute Committee, Gric
iron Society, Tau Beta Pi, the Lti
eral Arts Society, Senior Week Corn
mlittee, and the A. I. Ch.. E. of whic
he was president.

Pete's time as General Manag,_
was highlighted by two develop
ments. He succeeded in keepir-
the financial accounts of The Tec-
above water despite a 58% printin
rate increase, anld also decided *t-
publish two issues a week. In hi-
frequent editorials he often de
plowed the fact that Techmen don.-
appreciate the finer things in life
He set an example for many mem-
bers of the student body by takin-
a course in modern painting, spon
sored by Harvard University, prov
ing that there always is time fO
others things besides homework'-

After graduation Pete plans it
study for his master's degree her--
at the Institute.

but the following excerpts fro-
Bob Schwab's column in the Ore-
digger (Colorado School of MinesX
should speak for themselves:

"The more I go to school, th.
more I wonder about it. All las-
spring they sweated blood on the-
new Petroleum Refining Lab, an(
whel it was finally completed wits-
much hullabaloo, it's up to the stu-
dents to discover that they forgo.
to put drains on the sinks in the
lab. Little things like putting the
gas in the blue pipe and the con.-

/pressed air in the red pipe can be
overlooked, but no drains on the
sinks sort of louses up things.

|"Then of course there's the old
story about toga great Gwedlogy
|Sphool in G~oldenl (Colo.) that built
|their administrati-on building and
their new Geology building right ini

lthe middle of a fault plane. They
have to tighten up the turnbucklesz
!n Guggenheim every six- months
lto keep the building flom literally
going to pieces. The Geology build-
Iing, on the other hand was very,
|scientifteally designed-they don't
Ihave turnbuckles over there, ths.
walls Just crack."

It probably would not tbe appro-
priate to say anything at this time

|about the designers who placed our
|machine tool lab on the third floor
!|of Building. no, I

|We hope the New Yorker won't
mind our borrowing for the moment
the title of their "Items Printed in.

,|their Entirety" department.
{Obviously of starting importance

|to the engineering world is this
Lreport from a recent issue of the
lOredigger:
,1"A method for igniting airplane

,iengines without spark plugs has
' been invented. I
|The Massachusetts Collegian con-

'|tributes the following fact to our
ga-trowing store of information:
|"In Argentina the years are- 12

,months long."

-j

I

Hahvahd, Paahk Street, and the

Beacon hill matrons notwithstand-

ing. Boston rates only third. in the

list of U. S. cities with the best dic-

tion, according to a recent pol con-

ducted by the Linguaphone Insti-

tute of America

Although loyal Bostonians from

the Watch and Ward Society to

Scollay Square have risen in protest
against the "superiority" granted to

lVashington and Nashville, we can't
help but feel that the L.I.A. has

been extremely kind to Beantown.

The Boston University News quotes

its president, Daniel L. Marsh,
as stating: "Boston pronunciation is

as nearly accurate as it is possible

for English to be spoken. You will

find the besttEnglish in the country

here in Boston."s

Senator Henry Cabot Lode, who
should be in a position to know,

rates Boston speey far above that

of the national capital. But he

could be prej udiced.
The gem caxnes from the Rev.

Johnl Louis Bonn, SJ., professor

of English at Boston College, who
is quoted by thee B.U. News as
follows: "Boston is the only city in

the United States where vrowels are

kept. At least Boston makes a

distinction instead of slurring

over."
All we ca say is, "That ain't the

way I heerd it."
The ways of engineers often leave

considerable room for explanation,

THE TECH

The Spotlight

A WAY FROM
THE GRIND
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at his office in 1702 Federal Build-
ing, Boston, between January 6 and
January 10.

To be eligible for appointment to
Annapolis, candidates must be be-
tween the ages of 17 and 21 on
April i, and for West Point, be-
tween the ages of 17 and 22 on the
date of entrance to the Academy.
However, if a man has served hon-
orably not less than one year, he
may enter West Point between the
ages of 17 and 24, and Annapolis
between the ages of 17 and 23. In

addition, no person may be eligible
who has been, or is, married.

This information is of pertinent
interest only to students actually
living in the 11th Congressional
District.

Rep. Kenneiey Intierviews
Applicants For Ac:demies

Representative John F. Kennedy
" of the Eleventh Congressional Dis-

trict, which includes Cambridge
and parts of Boston, has announced
that candidates for entrance to
West Point or Annapolis may apply

?

I So XAre We ... X
It has been a standing ;joke

around the Institute for a number
of years that most of the knowledge
obtained in the first term was nec-
essary in filling out the registration
material for the second. The Tech
wishes to say that this is not true
i. .. in fact, only about half true.
¢In any case, feeling that the av-

jerage student needs a little help in
this task, we publish the following
set of directions:
IRemove material from envelope,

Ipreferably over a closed container
such as a bushel basket, being care-
ful not to lose any of the little cards
through. the cracks. Have a type-
writer, pen, ink, pencils, erasers and
a vial of morphine handy.

In the first place, you should
'Ihave some big cards, some little
Icards and some papers. Don't pay
I any attention to the papers; they're
'Ifor veterans ... mostly, anyway.
jUnless you're a veteran. If you are
a veteran, we guess you had better
fill them out.

Now take the big cards, all of
them. Count them, making sure
you hnave at least enough. There
shiould be several colors, in fact the
more the better. Next, unless you
have done so already, you had better
pick a course. There are about
twenty of them, and it doesn't mat-
ter much which one you 'Lake; the

|only important thing, is that you
$use Roman numerals when you put
Iit down. About the only other thing
you have to be carefull of is to use
your rig-ht name.
IWell, about the little cards; you

|had better take them one at a time.
It seems you get fined five dollars

|unless you do something or other,
iso you had better hurry up. Now-,
[here's one from the Bursar . . .
Iwhat's this one . . . ooops . . . hmm,
two of these.... After filling them
out, don't f orget to hand them in.

Tech Promotions
(Conltinued fromn Page 1)

what lower than the present record
number at the Irlstitute.

Among the other guests of honor
at the banquet were Dr. Everett M.
Baker, Dean of Students; Thomas
P. Pitre, Dean of Freshman; .7Vr.
John Rowlands, Director of the In-
stitute News Service: and Mr. Frank
Wholley, representative of the
Rapid Service Press, printers of
The Tech. Several former General
Managers of The Tech also at--
tended.

The retiring Managing Board, as
well as; several other retiring staff
members, were elected to the Edi-
torial Board. These include Peter
H. Spitz, '48; Louis P. Kreek, Jr.,
'48; Arnold M. Singer, '48; Robert
D. Fier, '49; Daniel J. Fink, '48;
Frank W. Heilenday, Jr., '48; and
Theodore E. Thal, '49.

By SANDER RUBIN

Key Hole 7 P0o1

an operating profit.
The program department works

with a library of about 6,000 records
and is acquiring new ones as fast
as they are issued. Their favorite
company is Columbia which pro-
vides an extra flip record in the
automatic series. Programs are
planned a month and a half ahead,
and published in a monthly bulle-
tin issued by the station. The pro-
gram department finds its jobI
easier in the summer when the|
longer broadcasting day makes the 
make-up more flexible.

With their present frequency allo-
cation the station has to leave the
air after sunset to avoid inter-
ference with WBAL in Baltimore.
They hope to get a change of fre-
quency permitting a full schedule,'
but until then their days will be!!
short in jointer and long in summer. ;
During the summer they take onl
an extra engineer and announcer 
because of the longer day.

The station has about twenty
people on the payroll. many of them i
young. Most of them got their ex- _
perience on other stations includ- !
ing Harvard's carrier currentC
WHCN. When we visited ViYBMS the i
announcer on duty was a Harvard ~
junior who had worked on the sta-
tion over the summer and was fill-
ing in for that week.

Like our WMIT, WBMS has only
one studio which is well sound
proofed. However, since there is 
no airconditioning system in the
building, during the summer the
windows are opened to let in fresh
air and street noises. Unlike our!
station, the announcer, and not the
engineer sets up the recordings. The
engineer just sits in the control
room monitoring the output and
smoking cigarettes. They don't
have NVMIT's elaborate system of
warning lights either. The an-
nouncer merely says, "Shush," and
throws the switch putting the mi-
crophones on the air. Sometimes
this can be embarrassing.

According to an informal poll we
conducted by listening at keyholes
in the dormitories, Technology's
favorite daytime radio station is
WBMS. Last year we went down to
their studios at 35 Court street, Just
off Scollay Square.

We walked up to the third floor
on a flight of stairs resembling a
dingy version of J. Arthur Rank's
"Stairway to I-leaven" and were
greeted by as cheerful a sight as we
hope to see. Instead of the cold,
modernistic plastic and stainless
steel of the usual radio station,
WBMS's offices are comfortably in-
formal, and somewhat reminiscent
of our own WMIT.

Our informant was in the pro-
gram department. He explained
that the makers of Temple radios,
Ian old. reliable company, we were
assured, had wanted to set up a
radio, station as part of their ad-
vertising, program. They chose Bos-
ton because at-the time there were
only eight stations covering this
large territory, and a classical mu-
sic pro-ram because there was no
such station in the vicinity. The
station operates at 1090 kilocycles
and 1000 watts with a transmitter
at Medford. The station began
operation twelve and a half m-onths
ago and slow anticipates -moving to
larger quarters and establishing- an
FM affiliate, Temple radio is in the
business to make money so the
station accepts advertising from
such competitors as Magnavox and
Capellart. This is evidently a wise
policy for the station now shows

/f la

Thte Nork of these nlenu is vital

to our never-ending task of im-l
proving telephone service. II such

Work manly college-trainedl men
havte found satisfy-ing anid rewward-
ing careers.

And this is but one of the many
interesting phases of the tele-

phone business.

There's opportunity andl ad-
venture in telephony.

IN the telephone bulsiness. IIIuc'h

of the knows-ledgae of "where wie
are"' and guidanc e as to '"-%here
* e are healed"' comles from the
anallsis of statistics.

1"elephone statisticians and

engineers are constantly- study-ing
tretsse ally finires. They assemlble

thie facts. analyze them, correlate

them. dliscover their signiific ance,
draws ouidance fromn them.

I ) '! I.J f , '. ,^
HI hi i i 
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Station WBMIS Is Here To Stay I Wavi7g Troubles

I With RegistrationAccording To c;

lamit'rd
FINE CUSTOM MADE CLOTHES

For Men and Women
Also Men's Evening Wear
Alterations & Repairing

4:8 MASS. AVENUE
CAMBRIDGE 39, MASS.

KIRlkland 0302

ANTHONY VALLONE, Prop,

FROSH' or P.H.D.

it makses

no difference

You're all welcome at the
Fife 8 Drum Room - the
place where students all up a
the line gather for good i'
food, fun, and relaxation.
You'll like Jimmy McHale's
orchestra and our delightful
chanteuse - Sherry Lyndon.
Never a cover or minimum!

HOTEL VENDOME
Commonwealth Ave. at Dartmouth St.

AUTHIORIZED

SALES SERVICE

also

MERCURY and INiCOLN
service

Expert Body and Fender
Work

Completely Equipped
Paint Shop

I/ Ford makkes it
We seU zit1

0% 0Ø

nusine5ss, too,

must have expert navigation

BZELL 'T'ELEPHO(NE SYrSTEM)I
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blight on potatoes and tomatoes. Tetra-
methylthiuram disulfide, (CH3)2NC
(S)-S--C(S)N(CH1)2, is used in two
compositions, as "Arasan" disinfectant
for seeds and "Tersan" fungicide for
turf diseases.

Overall, the derivatives of these
groups of compounds proved to be out-
standing as fungicides, rather than as
insecticides. Although a marked degree
of specificity for different pests was
characteristic of the members of this
series, it is interesting to note that all
three were highly effective. This work
offers still another example of how the
breadth of interest in a company like
Du Pont can lead to worthwhile de-
velopments.

Qluestions College Men ask
about working with Du Pont

What are the opportunlities
for research mens

Men qualified for fundamental or applied re-
search are offered unusual opportunities in
facilities and funds. Investigations in the
fields of organic, inorganic and physical
chemistry, biology, parasitology, plant path-
ology and engineering suggest the wide range
of activities.' Write for booklet, "The Du
Pont Company and the College Graduate,"
2521-A Nemours Building, Wilminigton 98,
Delaware.

REG. U.S. pAT.oFr

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING
ova THROUGH CHEMISTRY
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Committee distributed question-I
naires in May to the members of

the staff requesting suggestions
which would contribute to more

effective teaching and research at
the Institute. These suggestions

were evaluated by the Committee

and passed on to the Administra-
tion.

The Administration plans to con-
solidate student housing and rec-
reational facilities west of Massa-

chusetts Avenue. More permanent

housing units for the staff will be
erected as soon as building condi-

tions permit.
New color combinations for many

of the classrooms are being formu-

lated, these colors varying with the

exposure. This promises to be a

. I
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foods, high in nutrition valuve For quality
meals; . .you'll dine where you ;sa

the familiar WALTON'S signlA _
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novel improvement though it is in classrooms and lecture halls. The

quite in the spirit of the activitiesi results of these research activities i

at M.I.T. Committees are at work I will prove their worth as soon as /

testing new designs for fluorescent ] they are put into effect throughout

lights and improving the acoustics the school.

Featuring New Raleigh and ~t~inn
'Bicydes

Also nsed bikes at low -,--dc

BOSTON CYCLE CO.
57 Dover, Boston

The real place of humanities in

this school will be evaluated; also I
the relative emphasis which should I
be placed upon graduate research
versus recitation, upon basic science
versus professional subjects. The

8.01
C5 to 7 p.m.)

**Sat. Jan. i7**
*Sun. Jan. 18*
Mon. Jan. 19
Thu. Jan. 22

*Sun. Jan. 25*

8.03
55 to 7 p.m.)

Fri. Jan. 16
Tue. Jan. 20
W ed. Jan. 21
Fri. Jan. 23
Mon. Jan. 26

5.01
(5 to 7 p.m.)

Sat. Jan. 17
Sun. Jan. !8
Tue. Jan. 20
Wed. Jan. 2i
Fri. Jan. 23

M1ll
(5 to 7 pEm.)

Fri Jan. 16
**Sun. Jan. 18**
**Saf. Jan. 24**
**Sun. Jan. 25**
Mon. Jan. 26

M-21
(5 to 7 p.m.)

Thu. Jan. 75
*Sun. Jan. 18*
Mon. Jan. 19
Sat. Jan. 24

*Sun. Jan. 25*
12 Noon instead of 5 to

4 p.m. instead of 5 to

2.04
(8 to 10 p.m.}

Wed.F/e.
Fri.
Mon.
Wed.
Fri.

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.i
Jan.
Jan.

14
16
19

21
23

7 p.m.
7 p.m.

*10 to

** 2 to
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FOR SALEr,

1I:T ' Buicik 4-dror sedan, 4 gofcd tiring. ill
Lcrid rlnning: eondition. W~ill mevlpt rea-
sonable ofler. TOl.: O(' 3-09'1-\MV.

L EAl PN r o T>tsF.
unng lam DANCFz

HARKI NS f " STUDIOS

:342 MI:lss. Ave. (at Hunt.
Ave. at Symplony Sta.)

CO. 6-110Z
Foir Years Boston's

Smartest Dance School
Private LeSSeOs

C(OMPLETE COUTRSE $10
'Fox Trot, Waltz, Tango,

Rhumba, etc. Special At-
tention for Beginners and
Mlddle-Agred. E:xpert Yotmg
I,ady Teachers. Hours: 10
A.:N. to Lo iii. 

"'Look for the Harkins Neon SiEgn"

B. L. Richards, Jr. Ph.D., Cornell '44, and A. H.
Goddin, M.S., University of West Virginia '32,
test efficiency of "Parzate"' fungicide in control
of tomato late blight and bean rust. Equipment
is speciaiiy designed iaboratory spray chamber.

Live-wire
Vulcanization accelerators for rubber
and agricultural fungicides would seem
to have little in common. But the wide
variety of interests of men in the Du
Pont organization sometimes result in
outstanding developments from such
apparently unrelated products.

A rubber chemist suggested to a plant
pathologist that derivatives of dithio-
carbamic acid, NH2-C(SjSH, parent
substance of a well-known group of rub-
beraccelerators, betested asinsecticides.
His suggestion was based on the possi-
bility that sulfur combined in this form
might be more effective than free sulfur,
a recognized insecticide.

Entomologists and plant pathologists
investigated the fungicidal as we-11 as
the insecticidal properties of this
group. One of the first compounds test-
ed, sodium dimethyldithiocarbamate,
(CH3)2N-C(S)SNa, even in dilutions
of 1:30,000, was found to be a powerful
fungicide, but somewhat injurious to
plant life.

This led to a systematic program of
research including other metallic salts,
the ethyl, propyl, butyl, phenyl, and
other aryl derivatives of the dithiocar-
bamates and thiuram. mono- and di-
sulfides, and the related compounds

made from ethylenediamine and mor-
pholine. In this phase of the work, or-
ganic chemists played an important
role by suggesting various derivatives
and preparing them for tests. Later, in
cases where proper dispersion and ad-
herence of the compounds to plants were
important, the skill of physical chemists
was called upon.

In general, the compounds of greater
chemical stability were found to be less
effective. Fungicidal efficienc3r dimin-
ished with increase in size of alkyl radi-
cal, and as aryl radicals were substituted
for alkyl. Thus the unusual situation
developed that with the exception of
the bisethylene (dithiocarbamates), the
first and simplest products tested; the
methyl derivatives, proved to be the
best fungicides.

Iron and zinc dimethyldithiocarbam-
ates, (CH3 ) 2NC(S)-S-M-S-(S)CN
(CH3)2, are now sold as "Fermate" fun-
gicide and "Zerlate" fungicide respec-
tively, for control of fungous diseases of
many fruit and vegetable crops, to-
bacco, flowers and other ornamentals.
Zinc ethylenebis (dithiocarbamate),
Zn(-SC (S)NHCH2CH2NH (S) CS-),
marketed as "Parzate" fungicide, has
specific action in the control of late

studrlemt saleslllan to
represent personalhzed
BEER MHUG mlanufac-
turer oi calapus. Con-

tact CASEY & BLAKE,
3 'i No. Mlounltain Ave..
;-lojitclairt N. J., iminire.
dliately.

"Around tihe Corner .ront Tecrh"

F. W. W. DIXON CO.
e WOOD) A5-D METAL

PATTE:RN' 31-AKERS

0 AIRCRAFT AND
INDUSTRIAL M10DELS

PrePeisionl Mllolels for
THESIS zcvrk

Klrklcnd 7-4570
1-3 Dock St., Cambridge, Mass.

Field testing of promising fu ngicides, includintg -Parzate" formulastions, for control of fornato late blight.
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We tease your palate.. while ple-asing

your purse .. with deliciously prepared

More facts about Du Ponts Listen to "Cavdlcade
of America," Mondays, 8 P.M., EST on NBC

THE TECH

Education Survey
Being Cornducted;
Changes Foreseen
Since January, 1947, when it was

formied, the Education Survey Com-
mittee has been investigating the
aims and objectives of the Insti-
tute, as well as the system of
schedulin- classes as regards to
lectures, recitations and research.

IEIkland 6650

UNIVERSITY STATIONERY CO.
Office and

School Supplies
311 Massachusetts Ave..

Cambridge, Mass.

(8.03 QUIZ REVIEWS: Today, 5 to 7 p.m., and Sunday, 10 to 12 Noon)

REVI EW FOR FINAL EX AM
Illustrated by problems from past examinations, these classes will provide
you with a most efficient way of reviewing, will prove a help toward a
higher cumulative rating and will save you considerable time. Each sub-
ject (five 2-hour meetings): $1'0.

THE ASSOCIATED TUTORS
410 MEMORIAL DRIVE, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

xvuvuir acceierm rs lteadt -une way

to new agricultural fungicides
WRAN TED:
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 9

Basketball- Varsity vs Boston University at B.U. 8:00 pm.M
Freshmen vs Boston University at B.U. 7:15 p.m.

. Swimming - Freshmen vs Boston University at Alumni Pool 8:00 pjm.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 10

Swimming - Varsity vs Trinity at Alummi Pool 4: 00 p.m.
Freshmen vs Brookline H. S. at Alumni Pool 2:45 pxm.

Wrestling - Varsity vs Springfield at Armory 2:00 p.m.
Freshmen vs Springfield at Armory 2: 0 p~m.

Squash - Varsity vs Amherst at Squash Courts 2: 00 pm.

i Mkl~ode~l Railroact fthe above articles, or about the
robbery, is requested to contact

(Continued fromt Page a) F.1 Moore, ', ary-

'leading to the return of the stolen Treasurer, Box 349, Donnito ie .or
articles. This amount may croon be to inform the Model Railroad Club
increased by the individual mem- during the regular meetings at

.bers who suffered losses. 5:15 p.m. every Tuesday in the new
Anyone with information about clubroom in 20-E-216.
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Grapplers Clash
With Springfield

Team Hopes to Gain
First Win of Season

Hoping to win their first match of
the season after two setbacks, the
Tech matmen will hook up with the
grapplers from Sprirngfield College,
2 p.m. tomorrow at the Armory. The
Tech wrestlers got off to a poor
start this season losing matches to
Brown University, as part of the
Techsapoppin week-end, and to
Harvard University, but the team is
working to develop the vinning
form that won them the New Enlg-
land Intercollegiate Wrestling title
last year.

Leading the Techmen are Cap-
tain Whit Mauzy, Dick Lemmerman,
Wil Haggerty, Joe Deptula, and Lars
Soderburg. Although none of them
were victorious against Harvard
(the team was shut out 28-0), they
all registered wins in their matches
against Brown and should prove to
be the mainstays of the team dur-
ing the rest of the season.

The freshman team will also get
a chance to gain its first victory
when the '51 matmen wrestle the
Springfield College Frosh.

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Poal MAL
Boston, Mdassachusetts

Sunday Services 10,45 a.m. ZLd 7990
p.m.*Sunday School 10:4& a.m; WdleaM
day evening meetings at T:A4 I3dah M
clude testimonies of Chrlstila Below
healing .

Reading Roomn matau e
to the Public, 8 Ok
St.; 237 lHonthl; o
Ave.; XSUttl Ho;ldft9
Street Vloor L10

IdWe Corner. Authorn
Ized and sgpprored

|S M S~~lteatur onChisr--~~Ua science may be
T V ~~road or obta?*

We Renf Cars and Trucks
To Drive Yourself

We Buy, Sell, and Serviee
All Makes of Cars

185 MAISS. AVE., CAMUBRIDGE, RMASS.
Tel. ELiot 4-2680

THE
IYSBURIG ADDRESS

t ten stirring
ces in all. But
Ire an immortal

sion of democracy
.eedom. Shown
[n Abraham Lincoln's
tandwfriting, is part
manuscript from
he spoke on the
loon of Nov. 19,
The original, along
tore than a
ed documents
as in American
y, is on exhibit
d the "Freedom
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Harold E. Lobdell, Director

Ralph E. Freemn, Director

Horace S. Ford, Treasurer

Walter Humplhreys, Secretary

Year First Elected 1947

9 ) ) ) 9 194i0

1 9 3 1919

~ )9 � 9 19 7

The Board consists of fifteen Directors
including the four Officers
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Icemen SufferP
As B.C. Cometh

MT's rugged, undermanned,
hard-pressed hockey quintet lost to
one of the nation's powerhouses,
Boston College, in a close, poorly
refereed, rough contest, 6-4, in the
last game before the Christmas va-
cation.

The score went 1-0, 1-1, 2-1, 3-1
and 4-1 for BC before Tech put on
the pressure to score and make it
4-2 as the first period ended. Lea
(from Madden) and Willard (un-
assisted) scored for Tech and a
whole mess of All-Stars piled it on
for BC. One of the Eagle's scores
came on a major penalty shot, the
only penalty of the period.

Early in the second period the
Beavers tied up the game by hand-
cuffing both referees and playing
even with BC. Lea (Seifert) and
Walworth (Tenney, McKim) did
the scoring. Late in the period BC
went ahead 54. No penalties in
this period.

From then on it was all a matter
of how long Tech could stand up
under such odds. Lea got a major
penalty about halfway through the
period, and when he returned he
immediately injured himself to
keep up his tradition of at least one
injury in every game he plays.
Then, shortly after they carried
Tenney from the ice with a slashed
face, BC put in the clincher and
the game ended 6-4. Lea's penalty
was the only one of this period also.

Adams in the goal and Madden
and Tsotsi at the points were sensa-
tional on defense. Lea, while he
lasted, was the sparkplug of the
offense.

Skiers Gain Affiliation
To Athletic Association

Technology's ski team, formerly
sponsored by the Outing Club, was
last month recognized by the Ath-
letic Association as a full-fledged
Institute team.

Skiers are now eligible for letters,
and the team captain and manager
represent the squad on the A.A.
council. With AA affiliation the
ski team also gains the use of faecili-
ties made available to Technology
teams by the A.A.

3 Teams Boast
Perfect Record
In Intramurals

.Reeves, Winder Tie
For Scoring Hronors;
Register 54 Points

Leading the 40 teams competing
in five leagues of the intramural
basket ball tournament, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Phi Kappa Sigma
and Theta Chi maintained unde-
feated records throughout Decem-
ber.

The tourney, which began the
first week of December, is now mov-
ing into the closing weeks, with
most teams slated for one more
league game. At the completion of
intraieague play, a round-robin
among the leagues will be inaug-
urated.

Pace Scoring
Tied for high honors with 54

points apiece, Burch Winder, of the
Phi (tams, and John Reeves, of Phi
Kappa Sigma, led the individual
scorers during the first month of
play. Third in the scoring parade
was John Roy, of Phi Sigma Kappa,
with 45 markers. 'he leading scor-
ers, all sophomores, registered their
total in four games.

Holding a slight edge in the
points-per-gamne average, Dick
Davis, of Theta Chi, tallied 41
points in three games, according to
figures released by Fritz Dunmire.
intramural basketball manager.
Also included among the two high-
est scorers in each league were
George Merrow and John Bent, of
Delta Upsilon; Donl Molino, of
Lambda Chi Alpha; Mark Nelki,
of Sigma Alpha Mu; Rolfe Folsom,
of Westgate; and Hoewie Hender-
shot, of Sigma Chi.

League Leaders
The teams leading the five leagues

as of January I are: Senior House
El, Hayden-Bemis and Sigma Nu, of
League A, each with three wins and
a loss; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, of
League B. -with three victories and
no defeats; Monroe-Walcott and
Phi Sigma Kappa, of League C, each

tz.9.. 1Vcs YUV1-IV "AIU l oss; rlu

Kappa Sigma, of League D, with
four triumphs and no losses; and
Theta Chi, of League E, with three
wins and no defeats.

Averaging better than 50 points
a game, the Theta Cphi quintet
racked up a 173 point total in its
three games to pace the tourney in
team scoring. The Theta Chi court-
men registered the most decisive
triumph of the tournament in die-
feating Alpha Epsilon Pi by a 91-22
score.
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4 SPECIALS FOR THE COM:I1NG WEEK
1941 FORD CLUB COUPE - $925

1946 (EAOSLY SEDAN - $800
1941 STUDEBAKER SEDAN $- 900

1941 DODGE SEDAN - $1,025

CAFE DE PARIS
Real Home-Cooked Food

ReasonPaffiy Pewi 

Luncheons and Dimers
NE7W BAR JUST OPENED

165 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston
299 Harvard Street Blrookue

Officers and Directors
of theFc

HIARVAERD
COOPERATIVE SOCIETY

from¢ the

MASSACHUSETTS
INSTITUTE OF
TECH1NOLOGY

FROM1 THE STUDENT BO:EDY

William J. Hart '48, Director Year First Elected 1947
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THE GRILL DINER
435 MAIN ST., CAMBRIDGE

Handy to All Dormitories
TRY OUR "NEW
SUPPER SPCIALS"

Our homecooked food cannot be
beaten in pric or quali4.
Our hornebaked pastry will even
rival your own mother's.
For better food and better saloon,
oat atL -i't; 'I GilDiuer.

Meal tickets for Tfee thBu

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK
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Speakers will include Mr. Nathan-

iel McL. Sage, Placement Director,

Professor Carlton E. Tucker, Assist-

ant Placement Officer, and Mrs. E.

A. Yates, Alumni Placement Offlcer.

Another lecture, "How to Get a

Job and How to Interview," will be

given Monday, January 19, at 3 p.m.

in Room 10-250. Professor A. L.

Townsend of the Mechanical Engi-

neering Department will be speaker.

* * a r o- n r a r *

Activity
Briefs

-
I

The Tech Engineering News re-
cently announced the following
staff promotions, effective last
month:

Managing Board: Edward M.
Kosower, '49, General Manager;
Edwnard T. Miller, '49, Editor-in-
Chief; William R. Bolilman, '49,
Business Manager; Guido J. Fras-
sinelli, '48, Managing Editor.

Junior Board: Mario S. DiQuilio,
'48, Circulation Manager; Harrison
C. White, '50, Literary Editor; Ralph
C. Johnston,'50, Literary Associate.

OUTLS-G CLUB
The M.I.T.O.C. is conducting two

trips this weekend: a ski trip on
Sunday and an excursion to Tech
Cabin on Saturday and Sunday.
The latter affair is being held in
conjunction with the outing club
of Mt. Holyoke College.

DEBATING SOCIE;TY'
Preparations for tournaments at

Boston University, West Point, and
Technology, which climax the year's
debating activities, have been
started by the M.ILT. Debating So-
ciety this week. Continuous tryouts
for the varsity and a series of
preparatory decision debates are
planned for the next few months.

The society is well on its way to
its best record in recent years. Wins
have been chalked up against Har-
vard. Boston University, Brown,
Mt. Holyoke, and Middlebury
(twice). A lone loss to Mt. Holyoke
leaves the varsity with an .857
average for the fall season.

Present varsity members are:
John W. Colton, '48; Robert P.
Auty, '48; Edward D. Eich, '48;
Charles M. Wiswell, '48; John M.
Rau, '49; William C. Bibb, '50;
Leonard H. Caro,'50; James T. Jen-
sen, '50; and Edward L. Perkins, '50.
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Placement Bureau
To Present Talks
On What It Does

The Institute 'iacement Bureau
will present a lecture for June,
1948, Graduates. "The M.I.T. Place-
ment Bureau and what it does for
Students and Alumni." The lecture
will be given in Room 10-250, at|
3 p.m. on Monday, January 12.

FENNELL9S
59 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

WINES - LIQUORS AND ALES
Acrou th' BRIDGE at Commonwealth Ave.

TEL JE NMORE 6 0222
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO I13 P.M. - Free Delivery Servce

We Have O1a Hausd BUlJDWl8ER. PUBBT BLUM: EMON, SCMLITZ 811ZZZ
PICRIFICK ALE

PICK THE ABC CIGARETTE
FOR MILDNESS AND YOU PICK

TO SATISFY M13!
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